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The latest version of various MobileAsset components are:
Database: 7.1
PC Client Program: 7.1
Windows Mobile/CE program: 7.1
iOS program: 7.1
Android program: 7.1
Web Module: 7.0

MOBILEASSET V 7.1 PATCH
MobileAsset v 7.1 adds the following features:
1. Implement two modes of Check out -- Quick and Advanced. This feature enhances
the Check Out process.
2. Implement two modes of Check in -- Quick and Advanced. This feature enhances the
Check In process.
3. Reprint Check Out/In Receipt from Transaction List.
4. Create check out and maintenance due reminder on customer/employee
Outlook/Gmail/Yahoo/Hotmail email calendar system.
5. Add Dynamic Custom Fields to Mass Update feature.
6. Add the ability to search assets by Dynamic Custom Fields.
7. Customize labels of main form.
8. Add ability to customize report names.
9. Implement Service Conﬁguration user interface to allow Admin users to update the
service conﬁguration setting ﬁles easily.

10. Add one new report to the Dashboard - Asset Count by Loca
11. tion.
MobileAsset v 7.1 addresses the following issues:
PC Client Program:
1. Failed to access the application if user is in the nested groups of Active Directory.
2. Can assign Admin user to a diﬀerent group with lower privileges.
3. Mobile transactions that were performed by an inactive user were processed.
4. Failed to reprocess maintenance transactions on the Mobile Error screen.
5. Unable to process Unscheduled maintenances that were performed on devices.
6. Group can be created without assigning a site.
7. Failed to print asset label if Asset List is sorted and grouped by Category description.
8. Change Location To New does not open the New Location screen on Check Out
Screen.
9. Windows Mobile Application failed to run on WDT3250II device.
10. Enhanced Mass Update Performance.
11. Two or more maintenances can coexist with same name.
12. Two or more employees can coexist with same name.
13. Named Views for lists don't work after upgrade from version 6 to version 7.
14. The name of a Dynamic Custom Fields can be the same as the name of other nondynamic custom ﬁelds.
15. Down arrow on the Customize ﬁelds screen crashes the application.
Android program:
1. Failed to add pictures from gallery.
2. Dispose transactions with reason TradeIn do not show up on Transaction Dispose
Report.
3. Cannot check out children assets after answering Yes to turn oﬀ [Transact As Whole].
4. Application crashed when View Log was selected.
5. Maintenance Schedules did not show up on Search > Detail screen.
6. Application crashed if http:\\ instead of http:// in the service URL.
iOS program:
1. Location is recognized when site is changed with pinned location on Move/Check In
screen.
2. Location is not recognized when site is changed with pinned location on New Asset
screen.
3. Dispose transactions with reason TradeIn do not show up on Transaction Dispose
Report.
4. Unable to scan site and location when using scan picture on the Audit screen.
5. Cannot check out children assets after answering Yes to turn oﬀ [Transact As Whole].

6. Transactions that are for new assets do not include Condition and Department
information.
7. Parent asset value did not clear out when it was not locked on New Asset screen.
8. Search asset did not look for matches in Description, Asset Tag and Serial Numbers.
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HOW TO APPLY THE PATCH:
MobileAsset Standard or Professional: On each client machine, run the patch program. The
patch will bring the program to the latest version. On the database server, if ONLY the
database is installed, there is no need to run the patch. The database is updated when any
client machine is patched. However, if the program is also installed on the database server,
run the patch program on the database server.

MobileAsset Enterprise DB Installer:
If you have Enterprise edition, please download the patch, as explained above in the
Standard and Professional version, and also download the Enterprise DB Installer and run it
on your database server.
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